Kelso Gardens
Symington

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes

The indicative internal images shown are of a typical version of a Mactaggart & Mickel house type, the specification depicted may vary to that in the version of this
house type at Kelso Gardens. Some internal images contain upgrades to fixtures, fittings and appliances and these may not be included in the sale price.
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Kelso Gardens
Named after John Kelso Hunter, an
acclaimed Symington-born artist, Kelso
Gardens is a stunning development of
3- to 5-bedroom homes located in the
tranquil historic village of Symington,
Ayrshire.
At Mactaggart & Mickel Homes we
are proud to be one of Scotland’s
longest established award-winning
house builders. As a family business
we have been hand-crafting homes
since 1925 and our 5 star HBF rating for
customer satisfaction is testament to our
exceptional levels of service and the
quality and finish of our homes.
We build luxury properties, ranging from
apartments to large detached villas, in
exclusive locations throughout Scotland,
from Ayrshire and the West coast
through to Glasgow, Edinburgh and the
East.

The indicative internal images shown are of a typical version of a Mactaggart & Mickel house type, the specification depicted may vary to that in the version of this
house type at Kelso Gardens. Some internal images contain upgrades to fixtures, fittings and appliances and these may not be included in the sale price.
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Going places
By Car
Prestwick Academy – 5.7 miles
Queen Margaret Academy, Ayr – 9.5 miles
Muirmill Equestrian Centre – 1.9 miles
Lochgreen House Hotel – 4.1 miles
Troon Lochgreen Golf Course – 4.5 miles
Troon Beach – 4.8 miles
Prestwick Swimming Pool – 6.0 miles
Prestwick Cricket Club – 8.2 miles
Odeon Cinema, Ayr – 9.6 miles
Ayr High Street – 9.9 miles
Ayr Belleisle – 11.1 miles
Ayr RFC – 11.5 miles
Odeon Kilmarnock – 6.6 miles
Dean Castle Country Park – 8.9 miles
Robert Burns Museum Alloway – 11.3 miles
Brig o’ Doon Hotel – 11.5 miles
Culzean Castle – 20.7 miles
Silverburn Shopping Centre – 24.0 miles
Buchanan Galleries, Glasgow – 30.2 miles
Prestwick Airport – 4.8 miles
Glasgow Airport – 33.6 miles

On Foot
Symington Primary School – 0.3 miles
Symington Nursery - 0.3 miles
Shaw Park – 0.3 miles
Symington Church – 0.3 miles
Post Office – 0.3 miles
Library – 0.3 miles
Symington Bowling Club – 0.3 miles
Community Centre – 0.3 miles
Wheatsheaf Inn – 0.3 miles

By Rail
Troon – Glasgow Central – 44 minutes
Prestwick Town – Glasgow Central – 43 minutes
Ayr – Glasgow Central – 49 minutes
Kilmarnock – Glasgow Central – 37 minutes

All distances are approximate and sourced from Google Maps. The fastest train journey between 8am and 9am has been shown, are accurate as of 2018 and are sourced from Scotrail.co.uk
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Wheatsheaf Inn

Enjoy a stroll along a nearby beach

Nearby open fields and countryside

Shaw Park

Craigie Symington Parish Church
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At Mactaggart & Mickel Homes, we have
been committed to delivering quality in
design, construction and housebuilding
since 1925. Our numerous awards and
accreditations are testament to the high
level of attention to detail that we invest
in every home we build, from the external
build through to high-specification
internal finishes.
We only use products of the highest
specification and quality from leading
suppliers and, as an award-winning family
business, we take pride in our work and
the homes we build.

The indicative internal images shown are of a typical version
of a Mactaggart & Mickel house type, the specification
depicted may vary to that in the version of this house type
at Kelso Gardens. Some internal images contain upgrades
to fixtures, fittings and appliances and these may not be
included in the sale price.
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Image of a typical Mactaggart & Mickel home interior at one of our developments.

A few home truths
We employ architects who combine vision
with practicality. We only build quality
homes – it’s a matter of pride.
We employ a dedicated, knowledgeable
and courteous sales force. We extend our
after sales customer care for up to two
years. We’re proud that we have many
2nd and 3rd generation purchasers.
We strive to offer guaranteed entry
dates so that your move-in day will go as
smoothly as possible. We win awards for
our people, our homes, our developments
and our practices.

Why buy from us?
LOCATION We build new communities and
homes in exclusive locations across Edinburgh,
Midlothian, Glasgow, Ayrshire and the
Clyde coast.

AWARDS Our company, our practices, our
homes and our employees have won countless
awards over the years for quality, service, Health
& Safety, design and sustainability.

CONTACT Your dedicated Sales Consultant will
be your One Point of Contact throughout your
home- buying process, from pre-reservation up
to two years after you move in.

FAMILY We are a family business with over
93 years of experience, with family values at
our core.

REPUTATION Many of our customers go on to
buy their second and even third Mactaggart &
Mickel home and often several generations of a
family have bought from us.

GUARANTEED We strive to offer guaranteed
entry dates so that your move-in day will go as
smoothly as possible. We extend our after-sales
customer care for two years.
KELSO GARDENS | WWW.MACMIC.CO.UK _7

Delivering housebuilding success since 1925

1925

John Logie Baird makes the
first television transmission.
Mactaggart & Mickel is
incorporated on 28th
February and works start on
new homes in Kings Park,
Glasgow.

The helicopter is invented.
VW Beetle first produced.
Monopoly launched and
Amelia Earhart becomes
the first woman to fly
solo across the Atlantic.
Mactaggart & Mickel grow,
quickly launching sites
across Central Scotland, and
creating a stir by building
a house in 10 days and a
show home in Glasgow
Central Station.

1930s
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1950s

DNA is discovered,
the EEC is established.
Lego launches and after the
lull through the War years,
Mactaggart & Mickel reemerge with sites from Largs
to Dollar, Helensburgh to
Edinburgh.

The Beatles, The Stones,
the first Bond movie and
Muhammed Ali. Neil Armstrong
becomes the first man on the
moon – and Derek Mickel
joins the company. Mactaggart
& Mickel continue developing
a range of prestigious
developments in Ayrshire and
across the Central Belt.

A Motorola executive makes
the first mobile phone call,
Microsoft is established and
Sony introduce the Walkman.
Bruce Mickel joins Mactaggart
& Mickel and building
continues at Hillpark in
Edinburgh.

1970s

1960s

1980s

First PC is introduced by IBM,
Berlin Wall comes down - and
first British mobile phone
call is made by Ernie Wise.
Mactaggart & Mickel continue
to thrive with a range of new
sites and take part in the
Glasgow Garden Festival,
building the ‘Broom’ Milk Bar,
and Ed Monaghan, current
CEO, joins the company as an
apprentice.

1990s

Launch of the world wide
web. Channel Tunnel opens,
eBay is founded, the Euro
launched. Mactaggart &
Mickel continues to be part of
Glasgow’s development with
a key role in Homes for the
Future at Glasgow Green.

YouTube is founded on
Valentine’s Day, first Harry
Potter movie is released in
cinemas and Facebook, Twitter
and the iPhone are launched.
Barack Obama becomes
President of USA. Mactaggart
& Mickel diversify with Group
at the head, Andrew Mickel
joins and Mactaggart & Mickel
are part of the City Legacy
consortium appointed to
build and jointly sell the 2014
Commonwealth Games
Athletes’ Village.

2015

Mactaggart & Mickel launch
Building Communities
Fund. This is an annual
fund aimed at supporting
groups and initiatives which
help and benefit people in
the communities within our
development areas – leaving
a legacy which reaches further
than the homes we build.

Mactaggart & Mickel
win the Homes for
Scotland Award for Best
Employer and celebrate their
90th anniversary.

2000s

2018
2017

December 2017 –
WhatHouse Awards, Best
Medium Housebuilder –
Bronze

2016

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes
awarded Investors in People
PLATINUM accreditation. They
are the First housebuilder
in Scotland and Second
housebuilder in the whole of
the UK to receive this award.

Queens Award for Enterprise:
Sustainable Development 2017
in partnership with City Legacy
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If you are travelling from afar, why not give us a call before you set off so that we can set
aside time for you to ensure that you get the most out of your visit.

kelsogardens@macmic.co.uk

Sales Centre opening times
Thurs-Mon 10.30am - 4.30pm (Winter - Nov to Mar)
11am-5pm (Summer - Apr to Oct)

www.macmic.co.uk
Head Office: 1 Atlantic Quay,
1 Robertson Street, Glasgow G2 8JB.
T: 0141 332 0001 F: 0141 248 4921
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The particulars, prices, illustrations and plans in this brochure are intended to give a fair description of the properties but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form
part of any contract. All dimensions taken from widest point. Mactaggart & Mickel Homes reserve the right to alter prices, specifications and equipment as necessary.

Kelso Gardens | Symington
Development Plan

The Hughes
3-bedroom semi-detached
home
The Bryce
3-bedroom detached home
The Burnet
4-bedroom detached home
The Miller
4-bedroom detached home

North

The Maclaren
4-bedroom detached home
The Telford
5-bedroom 3-storey
detached home

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes
Development Plan shows indicative plot layouts only and is intended for general guidance. Clients should refer to their Title Plan for details of individual plots (your solicitor will advise).

Automated External
Defibrillators available
to our local
community during
our working
hours

Helping Your Community Grow
In addition to contributing to local infrastructure and community facilities,
our Building Communities Fund accepts applications from charities, schools and local projects.

WHITLETTS
VICTORIA
FUTSAL CLUB

£100k

towards traffic management
improvements

in Ayr

TROON
LADIES’ CIRCLE

Sponsorship of

SYMINGTON
COMMUNITY
PROJECTS

Annual Awards

macmic.co.uk

£4m

Site visits
for local Schools

AYR UNITED
FOOTBALL
ACADEMY

Women’s and Girls Club

Black n Bling Ball
in aid of South Ayrshire
Women’s Aid

AYR SEAFORTH
ATHLETICS CLUB

3
NEW PLAY
AREAS

NEW CO-OP
CONVENIENCE STORE

investment in
affordable homes

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes

£125k

towards education

Caring for the
Environment
through sustainable
building

THE HUGHES 3-bedroom semi-detached home

Kelso Gardens | Symington

Edith Hughes is considered Britain’s first woman architect. She established her firm in 1920
and during the 1950s and 60s worked on St Mary’s Episcopal Cathedral and Music School, Edinburgh.

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes
Computer-generated image of a typical Mactaggart & Mickel house style at one of our developments.
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THE HUGHES 3-bedroom semi-detached home
Plots 35, 36, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58
Dimensions taken at the position of the arrows.

Bedroom 3 /
Study

Living

Bedroom 2

C

GROUND FLOOR

mm

feet, inches

Living

4810 x 2985

15’9” x 9’10”

Kitchen

2615 x 2825

8’7” x 9’3”

Dining

2610 x 2305

8’7” x 7’7”

Cloak

1050 x 2000

3’5” x 6’7”

FIRST FLOOR

mm

feet, inches

Bedroom 1

2960 x 2900

9’9” x 9’6”

Bedroom 2

2505 x 3755

8’3” x 12’4”

Bedroom 3 / Study

2205 x 2620

7’3” x 8’7”

Bathroom

2505 x 1500

8’3” x 4’11”

Optional wardrobe

Hall

Cloak

Hall

Bathroom

Kitchen

C

Bedroom 1

Dining

W

Ground Floor

First Floor

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes
Computer-generated image of a typical Mactaggart & Mickel house style at one of our developments, the specification depicted may vary to that in the version of this house type at Kelso Gardens.
Some internal images contain upgrades to fixtures, fittings and appliances and these may not be included in the sale price. Dimensions taken at the position of the arrows. Please ask your Sales Consultant for the full details of the specification and pricing.
The particulars, prices, illustrations and plans in this brochure are intended to give a fair description of the properties but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form part of any contract.
Mactaggart & Mickel Homes reserve the right to alter prices, specifications and equipment as necessary.
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THE BRYCE 3-bedroom detached home

David Bryce worked initially in Palladian and Italian Renaissance, then Scottish Baronial Gothic.
As well as many private mansion houses, his public work at Fettes College and the Royal Infirmary in Edinburgh are most noted.

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes
Computer-generated image of a typical Mactaggart & Mickel house style at one of our developments. Shown in detached configuration.
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THE BRYCE 3-bedroom detached home
Plots 38, 39, 41, 45, 61, 69, 70
Dimensions taken at the position of the arrows.

Optional
wardrobe

Bedroom 3

Dining

Bedroom 2

Kitchen

GROUND FLOOR

mm

feet, inches

Living

4190 x 3660

13’9” x 12’0”

Dining / Kitchen

5765 x 3140

18’11” x 10’4”

Cloak

1740 x 1000

5’9” x 3’3”

FIRST FLOOR

mm

feet, inches

Bedroom 1

3370 x 3000

11’1” x 9’10”

En-suite

2295 x 1535

7’6” x 5’0”

Bathroom

2295 x 2065

7’6” x 6’9”

Bedroom 2

3365 x 3180

11’0” x 10’5”

Bedroom 3

2300 x 3180

7’7” x 10’5”

Optional wardrobe

C
C
Hall

Cloak

Hall
C
W
Bathroom

Living
Bedroom 1

Dimensions taken at the position of the arrows.
Dimensions based on semi-detached

En-Suite

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes
Computer-generated image of a typical Mactaggart & Mickel house style at one of our developments, the specification depicted may vary to that in the version of this house type at Kelso Gardens.
Some internal images contain upgrades to fixtures, fittings and appliances and these may not be included in the sale price. Dimensions taken at the position of the arrows. Please ask your Sales Consultant for the full details of the specification and pricing.
The particulars, prices, illustrations and plans in this brochure are intended to give a fair description of the properties but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form part of any contract.
Mactaggart & Mickel Homes reserve the right to alter prices, specifications and equipment as necessary.

THE BURNET 4-bedroom detached home
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Sir John Burnet was noted for prominent buildings in both Glasgow and London.
His practice was an influential force in modern British architecture in the early 20th century.

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes
Computer-generated image of a typical Mactaggart & Mickel house style at one of our developments.
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THE BURNET 4-bedroom detached home
Plots 37, 40, 49, 50, 60, 68, 71, 72
Dimensions taken at the position of the arrows.

Utility
Dining

Cloak

Kitchen

Bedroom 1

En-Suite

C

W

Optional wardrobe

Hall

Living

Bedroom 2

Bedroom 3

Bedroom 4
/ Study

Hall

GROUND FLOOR

mm

feet, inches

Living

3860 x 5740

12’8” x 18’10”

Kitchen

2925 x 3130

9’7” x 10’3”

Dining

2860 x 3265

9’5” x 10’9”

Utility

1675 x 2360

3’5” x 7’9”

Cloak

1045 x 2360

3’5” x 7’9”

FIRST FLOOR

mm

feet, inches

Bedroom 1

3585 x 3615

11’9” x 11’10”

En-suite

1550 x 2145

5’1” x 7’0”

Bedroom 2

2820 x 3600

9’3” x 11’10”

Bedroom 3

2820 x 3280

9’3” x 10’9”

Bedroom 4 / Study

2310 x 3695

7’7” x 12’1”

Bathroom

2040 x 2200

6’8” x 7’3”

Optional wardrobe

C

Garage

C

Bathroom

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes
Computer-generated image of a typical Mactaggart & Mickel house style at one of our developments, the specification depicted may vary to that in the version of this house type at Kelso Gardens.
Some internal images contain upgrades to fixtures, fittings and appliances and these may not be included in the sale price. Dimensions taken at the position of the arrows. Please ask your Sales Consultant for the full details of the specification and pricing.
The particulars, prices, illustrations and plans in this brochure are intended to give a fair description of the properties but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form part of any contract.
Mactaggart & Mickel Homes reserve the right to alter prices, specifications and equipment as necessary.
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THE MILLER 4-bedroom detached home

James Miller was recognised for his commercial architecture in Glasgow and for his Scottish railway stations,
particularly his extensions to Glasgow Central and Wemyss Bay railway stations.

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes
Computer-generated image of a typical Mactaggart & Mickel house style at one of our developments.
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THE MILLER 4-bedroom detached home
Plots 42, 43, 48, 59, 74
Dimensions taken at the position of the arrows.

Bathroom

Kitchen

Dining

Utility

W

Bedroom 1

Bedroom 2

Hall

Cloak

EnSuite
1

Garage

Living

W

Dressing

Optional
wardrobe
Optional
wardrobe

EnSuite
2

C
C

Hall

Bedroom 4 /
Study
Bedroom 3
C

GROUND FLOOR

GROUND FLOOR

mm

feet, inches

Living

3625 x 6320

11’11” x 20’9”

Kitchen / Dining

7550 x 3450

24’9” x 11’4”

Cloak

1025 x 2185

3’4” x 7’2”

Utility

1595 x 3450

5’3” x 11’4”

FIRST FLOOR

mm

feet, inches

Bedroom 1

3670 x 4040

12’0” x 13’3”

En-suite 1

1545 x 2145

5’1” x 7’0”

Bedroom 2

3050 x 4040

10’0” x 13’3”

En-suite 2

1555 x 1545

5’1” x 5’1”

Bedroom 3

3670 x 3540

12’0” x 11’7”

Bedroom 4 / Study

3050 x 3465

10’0” x 11’4”

Bathroom

1535 x 2740

5’0” x 9’0”

FIRST FLOOR

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes
Computer-generated image of a typical Mactaggart & Mickel house style at one of our developments, the specification depicted may vary to that in the version of this house type at Kelso Gardens.
Some internal images contain upgrades to fixtures, fittings and appliances and these may not be included in the sale price. Dimensions taken at the position of the arrows. Please ask your Sales Consultant for the full details of the specification and pricing.
The particulars, prices, illustrations and plans in this brochure are intended to give a fair description of the properties but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form part of any contract.
Mactaggart & Mickel Homes reserve the right to alter prices, specifications and equipment as necessary.

THE MACLAREN 4-bedroom detached home
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James MacLaren, who associated with the Arts and Crafts movement and Scottish Vernacular architecture,
was a significant influence on Charles Rennie Mackintosh.

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes
Computer-generated image of a typical Mactaggart & Mickel house style at one of our developments.
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THE MACLAREN 4-bedroom detached home
Plots 46, 47, 62, 64
Dimensions taken at the position of the arrows.

Dining

Bedroom 1

Kitchen

W
Bedroom 2

C
Living

C

C

Utility

547

Cloak
En-Suite 2

Dressing
Room

C
En-Suite 1

Bathroom

Optional wardrobe

Hall
Garage

Family
Vestibule

Hall
Bedroom 4 /
Study

Bedroom 3

GROUND FLOOR

mm

feet, inches

Living / Dining

4240 x 7065

13’11” x 23’2”

Kitchen

3910 x 3570

12’10” x 11’9”

Family

3075 x 4190

10’1” x 13’9”

Cloak

1065 x 2355

3’6” x 7’9”

Utility

1850 x 2375

6’1” x 7’10”

FIRST FLOOR

mm

feet, inches

Bedroom 1

4235 x 3390

13’11” x 11’1”

Dressing Room

2260 x 2300

7’5” x 7’7”

En-suite 1

3010 x 1600

9’11” x 5’3”

Bedroom 2

3315 x 3220

10’11” x 10’7”

En-suite 2

2275 x 1600

7’6” x 5’3”

Bedroom 3

3010 x 3790

9’11” x 12’5”

Bedroom 4 / Study

3095 x 2695

10’2” x 8’10”

Bathroom

3095 x 1940

10’2” x 6’4”

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes
Computer-generated image of a typical Mactaggart & Mickel house style at one of our developments, the specification depicted may vary to that in the version of this house type at Kelso Gardens.
Some internal images contain upgrades to fixtures, fittings and appliances and these may not be included in the sale price. Dimensions taken at the position of the arrows. Please ask your Sales Consultant for the full details of the specification and pricing.
The particulars, prices, illustrations and plans in this brochure are intended to give a fair description of the properties but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form part of any contract.
Mactaggart & Mickel Homes reserve the right to alter prices, specifications and equipment as necessary.

THE TELFORD 5-bedroom 3-storey detached home
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Thomas Telford was a Scottish civil engineer, architect and stonemason
and a noted road, bridge and canal builder.

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes
Computer-generated image of a typical Mactaggart & Mickel house style at one of our developments.

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST
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THE TELFORD 5-bedroom 3-storey detached home
Plots 44, 63, 65, 66, 67, 73, 75
Dimensions taken at the position of the arrows.
external panel below

roof truss

Utility

Bathroom

Family

Kitchen

Bedroom 1
C

C
Hall

Cloak

Dining

Bedroom 4

Dressing

EnSuite
1

Bedroom 5

EnSuite
2

Garage
Hall

Living
Vestibule
external panel below

Bedroom 3 /
Study

C

Bedroom 2

roof truss

GROUND FLOOR

mm

feet, inches

FIRST FLOOR

Living

3630 x 4630

11’11” x 15’2”

Bedroom 1

3805 x 3795

12’6” x 12’5”

Dining

GROUND FLOOR
Kitchen / Family
7670 x 3140

3630 x 2430

11’11” x 8’0”

En-suite 1

1545 x 2525

5’1” x 8’3”

25’2” x 10’4”

FIRST FLOOR
Bedroom 2
3155 x 3800

Cloak

1345 x 1725

4’5” x 5’8”

Bedroom 3 / Study

2960 x 2700

9’9” x 8’10”

Utility

1705 x 3140

5’7” x 10’4”

Bedroom 4

3095 x 4965

10’2” x 16’3”

Bathroom

2310 x 2610

7’7” x 8’7”

mm

feet, inches

SECOND FLOOR

mm

feet, inches

Bedroom 5

3390 x 6365

11’1” x 20’11”

1545 x 2650

5’1” x 8’8”

FIRST
En-suiteFLOOR
2

10’4” x 12’6”

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes
roof truss
Computer-generated
image of a typical Mactaggart & Mickel house style at one of our developments, the specification depicted may vary to that in the version of this house type at Kelso Gardens.
Some internal images contain upgrades to fixtures, fittings and appliances and these may not be included in the sale price. Dimensions taken at the position of the arrows. Please ask your Sales Consultant for the full details of the specification and pricing.

The particulars, prices, illustrations and plans in this brochure are intended to give a fair description of the properties but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form part of any contract.
Mactaggart & Mickel Homes reserve the right to alter prices, specifications and equipment as necessary.

C

C

Kelso Gardens | Symington Specification
At Mactaggart & Mickel Homes, we have been committed to
delivering outstanding design, construction, materials and fittings
since 1925. As an award-winning family business, our attention to
detail is a matter of pride and every home is finished and inspected
with care.

The Hughes
3-bedroom semi-detached home

The Burnet
4-bedroom detached home

The Maclaren
4-bedroom detached home

The Bryce
3-bedroom detached home

The Miller
4-bedroom detached home

The Telford
5-bedroom 3-storey
detached home

GENERAL (For main house only - excludes garage)

LIVING

White double electrical sockets and light switches
throughout as per house type layouts

Grey (External), White (Internal) fully glazed patio doors

Hybrid gas boiler and carbon monoxide detector

Multi gang outlet plate with 2 double power sockets, BT
and data modules, TV and satellite modules

DMEV extract fan

Light points to ceilings and downlighters to bathrooms
and ensuites as per house type layouts
White radiators throughout and white heated towel rails
to bathrooms and ensuites
White emulsion to ceilings and walls of all rooms and
white gloss paint to all internal woodwork
Vicaima Dekordor oak finish internal doors
Vicaima Dekordor oak finish glazed internal doors
Oak veneer sliding internal doors as per house type
layouts
Satin chrome lever door handles, with added turn and
release locks to bathrooms, ensuites and WC. Satin
chrome door stops.
Architraves and skirtings throughout
Grey (External), White (Internal) PVCu fully reversible double
glazed windows with white ironmongery handles. Windows
have locking handles to ground floor and non-locking
handles (push button) to floors above.
Staircase with timber stringers, treads, risers and ballusters,
oak handrails and newel cap
Low energy light bulbs to all lighting points

Mains smoke detector to ceiling with battery back-up

UTILITY

Pendant light fittings

Grey (External), White (Internal) fully glazed door with
multi-point locking security feature

FAMILY

Units and worktops as per house type layouts with worktop
upstands and soft closers to applicable units

Grey (External), White (Internal) fully glazed patio doors
Pendant light fitting
TV point
DINING
Grey (External), White (Internal) fully glazed patio doors
TV point
Pendant light fitting
KITCHEN
Units and worktops by Roundel as per kitchen layout
drawings with soft closers to applicable unit doors
LED strip lighting as per kitchen layouts
Laminate worktop and upstand with stainless steel hob
splashback

Batten light fitting
Stainless steel single bowl & drainer sink with chrome
mixer tap
Space for washing machine
DMEV extract fan
Hybrid gas boiler and carbon monoxide detector
HALL CUPBOARD OR UNDER-STAIR CUPBOARD
Consumer unit
Telephone socket outlet with provision for fibre optic
connection
Double power socket
Hybrid gas boiler and carbon monoxide detector
Batten light fitting

Laminate worktop and upstand with glass hob splashback

UPPER FLOORS – HALL

Partly glazed front door with multi-point locking security
feature and glazed sidelight

Stainless steel 1 and 1/2 bowl sink & drainer with chrome
mixer tap

Mains smoke detector(s) to ceiling with battery back-up

Thermostat

Electrolux 4-zone induction hob

Door bell sounder

AEG ceiling mounted extract hood

Mains smoke detector to ceiling with battery back-up

AEG above-hob integrated extract unit

GROUND FLOOR – VESTIBULE / HALL

CLOAKROOM
Laufen close-coupled WC suite in white plus chrome toilet
roll holder

Electrolux single electric oven
Electrolux integrated fridge freezer and dishwasher
(space and unit & door where not included)

Pendant light fitting(s)
Loft hatch in white
Cupboard with slatted shelf
BEDROOM 1
Wardrobe with sliding mirrored doors, shelf and
hanging rail

Space for washing machine

Dressing room with shelf and hanging rail

TV point

Wardrobe with bi-fold door, shelf and hanging rail

Porcelanosa tiled basin splashback

LED downlighters as per kitchen layouts

CO2 detector

DMEV extract fan

Pendant light fitting

Pendant light fitting

Batten light fitting

Heat Alarm

Roca vanity mounted wash basin with Hansgrohe chrome
mixer tap

Specification continued overleaf...

Kelso Gardens | Symington
Specification continued

The Hughes
3-bedroom semi-detached home

The Burnet
4-bedroom detached home

The Maclaren
4-bedroom detached home

The Bryce
3-bedroom detached home

The Miller
4-bedroom detached home

The Telford
5-bedroom 3-storey
detached home

BEDROOM 2

EN-SUITE 1

Wardrobe with sliding mirrored doors, shelf and hanging
rail

Laufen floor-standing WC suite in white with concealed
cistern plus chrome toilet roll holder

Pendant light fitting

Laufen wall-hung wash basin with Hansgrohe chrome
mixer tap

BEDROOM 3
Data module
Pendant light fitting
BEDROOM 4
Velux roof lights
Cupboard with shelf and hanging rail
Data module
Pendant light fitting
BEDROOM 5
Velux roof lights
Pendant light fitting
BATHROOM
Laufen floor-standing WC suite in white with concealed
cistern plus chrome toilet roll holder
Laufen wall-hung wash basin with Hansgrohe chrome
mixer tap
Enameled steel bath, rounded at one end
Enameled steel bath, rounded at both ends
Front bath panel
End bath panel
Hansgrohe thermostatic bath/shower mixer and handset

Hansgrohe thermostatic shower with glass door
Porcelanosa ceramic wall tiles to half-height behind WC
and basin and full-height tiling to shower enclosure.
NB: some walls have no tiling as standard
DMEV extract fan
LED downlighters as per house type layouts
EN-SUITE 2
Laufen floor-standing WC suite in white with concealed
cistern plus chrome toilet roll holder
Laufen wall-hung wash basin with Hansgrohe chrome
mixer tap
Hansgrohe thermostatic shower with glass door
Porcelanosa ceramic wall tiles to half-height behind WC
and basin and full-height tiling to shower enclosure.
NB: some walls have no tiling as standard
DMEV extract fan
LED downlighters as per house type layouts
GARAGES – INTEGRAL SINGLE GARAGE
Main single door with vertical pattern and access fire door
to utility room or hall
Double electrical socket, strip light point to ceiling and light
switch
Hybrid gas boiler

Hansgrohe thermostatic shower with pivot door

EXTERNALS

Hansgrohe thermostatic over-bath shower with screen

Door bell push

Porcelanosa ceramic wall tiles to half-height behind WC
and basin and along length of bath. Full-height tiling to
shower enclosure (to bath in the Hughes). NB: some walls
have no tiling as standard

External light fittings to front and rear

DMEV extract fan

Black PVCu downpipes and gutters

LED downlighters as per house type layouts

Turfed front garden and rotovated rear garden

Water tap
Wall-mounted gas meter box

Any indicative internal images shown are of a typical house type at Buchanan
Views, and the specification depicted may vary to that in the version of this house
type. Some internal images contain upgrades to fixtures, fittings and appliances and
these may not be included in the sale price. Please ask your Sales Consultant for
the full details of the specification and pricing.
The particulars, prices, illustrations and plans in this brochure are intended to give
a fair description of the properties but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do
not form part of any contract. Mactaggart & Mickel Homes reserve the right to alter
prices, specifications and equipment as necessary.

Mactaggart & Mickel Homes

Commitment to Customer Service every member of our sales team have
earned this accreditation.
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